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2011, the year everybody was waiting for! 

Designated by the European Commission as the European Year of 
Volunteering, it was the achievement and reward of sustained efforts 
to make voluntary work a main focus for European policy-makers. 
It was an opportunity CEV helped create for the volunteering in-
frastructure in Europe and, of course, for all the volunteers out there 
who make a difference in their communities. 

With this motto Volunteer! Make a difference! 2011 saw CEV 
members prepared and involved. Similarly, the Brussels based 
CEV secretariat worked hard to ensure this great momentum  was 
well received across Europe and that it will last in the years to 
come.

We are happy to say that such a busy year has been a fruitful 
one, but it has left us with a long journey still to make so that 
the volunteering infrastructure can be built strongly in all Euro-
pean countries, so that volunteers can offer themselves for the 
causes they believe in, and, in so doing, realise the full potential 
of volunteering. Keeping in mind the exciting projects and in-
teresting discussions that happened throughout the Year we 
can now reflect on all that was done and be ready to continue 
our volunteering activities on a smoother path.  

In 2011 CEV members were involved in numerous projects that 
contributed greatly to the success of the Year and here are only 
few of the ways in which they made a difference:

 Contribution to the working groups of the EYV 2011 Alliance 
and the development of the Policy Agenda for Volunteering 
in Europe (P.A.V.E)

 CEV members participated in all six working groups, notably 
co-chairing the working group for Volunteering Infrastructure 
and Quality Volunteering.

 National Coordinating Bodies (NBCs)
 Five CEV members were involved in the preparation and imple-

mentation of the EYV 2011 at national level, either as NBCs or 
as NBCs partners. 

 Flagship projects
 Seven CEV members received grants from the European Commis-

sion to implement networking and innovation projects in the fi eld 
of volunteering.

 Galas and volunteer awards
 CEV members organised celebrations, galas and awards to high-

light the contribution of active citizens who do voluntary work for 

their communities. These were opportunities to recognise and 
thank volunteers for making a difference.

 Local and regional action
 CEV members organised promotional events at local and re-

gional level. Some CEV members also conducted research  on 
the voluntary sector in their country targeted  at awareness 
raising and improvement of the volunteering infrastructure.

1. Milestones – 2011 from a CEV perspective

Eva Hambach
CEV President
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CEV General Assembly Symposia ...

... offer unique opportunities to build partnerships, engage in 
fruitful discussions and show case good practices. 

... are hosted by CEV member organisations and are organised in 
different countries in Europe  

... this is where CEV’s heart beats: our members get together to ex-
change expertise and to assess the needs for future action. 

In 2011, the themes of the Symposia were: “The future of vol-
unteering: concepts, trends, visions“, Tallinn, May 2011, and 
“Volunteering and Active Citizenship: Two sides of the same 
coin?“, Berlin, October 2011 (page 8)

The European Volunteer Centre (CEV ) is the 
Eu ro   pean network of currently 97 national, 
regional and local volunteer centres and volun-
teer support agencies across Europe, reaching 
out to over 17,000 volunteer organisations, asso-
ciations and other voluntary and community 
groups at local, regional, national and in some 
cases international level. CEV channels the col-
lective priorities and concerns of its member 
organisations to the institutions of the European 
Union and it acts as a central forum for the 
exchange of policy, practice and information 
on volunteering. CEV is recognised by the EU as 
the voice of volunteering in Europe, in the 
framework of an operating grant through the 
Europe for Citizens Programme. Our mission is 
to create an enabling political, social and eco-
nomic environment in Europe for the full po-
tential of volunteering to be realised.

More than 100 million volunteers all over Eu-
rope give their time in local communities to 
benefi t others and society at large and take 
part out of their free will, choice, and motivation 
entirely without concern for financial gain. 
Volunteering, whilst freely given, is not cost 
free – support from all stakeholders, including 
business and government is crucial to make 
Europe a “volunteer friendly” con -
tinent. Our vision is a Europe in 
which volunteering is central to 
building a cohesive and inclusive 
society based on soli darity and 
active citizenship. CEV works to 
strengthen the volunteering infra-
structure in Europe and to create 
an enabling environment for volun -
teering to fl ourish.

1 The abbreviation stems from our offi cial French name, registered under Belgian law: Centre Européen du Volontariat 

2. What do we stand for?

CEV Board of Directors …

... is the managing body 
elected by the General 
Assembly for a three-year 
term. The current Board of 
Directors was elected dur-
ing the General Assembly 
in Tallinn (May 2011), whilst 
its President Eva Hambach (Vlaams Steunpunt 
Vrijwilligerswerk, Belgium) was elected  to this 
position at the CEV General Assembly in Malmö 
(October 2009). The other members of the 
Board are Vice Presidents Renzo Razzano 
(SPES, Italy) and Susana Szabo (France Bé-
névolat, France), Treasurer András F. Tóth 
(ÖKA, Hungary), Mirko Schwarzel (BBE Nation-
al Network for Civil Society, Germany),  Aurora 
Cantó Romero (FUNDAR, Spain), Vicente Balles-
teros Alarcon (Plataforma del Voluntariado 
Spain) and Tereza Novak (Slovenska Filantropija, 
Slovenia). The Board of Directors meets six 
times a year to provide political guidance to 
CEV’s work and to further develop its network.

3. Who are we and how do we work?

General 
Assembly

its President Eva Hambach (Vlaams Steunpunt 

Board
of Directors  Mission    Vision
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The CEV Secretariat…  
... is located at the heart of the “European district” in Brussels,   
within  walking distance of the European Parliament. 
... the secretariat runs CEV’s activities on a day-to-day basis:

• provides information to CEV members on EU matters and 
volunteer-related issues; 

• develops policy and responses to consultations, from a volunteer 
organisation‘s perspective, 

• assists CEV members in their relationship with EU institutions and bodies;
• organises CEV’s conferences and seminars. 

... throughout 2011, CEV also hosted the Secretariat of the EYV 2011 Alliance. 

The CEV Secretariat in 2011: 
Markus Held, CEV Director (until May 2011)
Martijn Pakker, CEV Director (May2011–January2012)
Daniela Bosioc, CEV Policy and Project Offi cer (as of April)
Aurélie Storme, CEV Communication and 
Membership Development Offi cer (until May 2011)
Maria Tvrdonova, Communications and Policy Assistant 
(April–September 2011) 
Nagy Andreea Melania, Junior Communications Offi cer 
(as of November 2011)
Stefania Macchioni, CSVnet Liaison Offi cer (until December)
Chau Pham Quynh, CEV Offi ce and Administrative Support
Katrin Vierhuss, Seconded national expert from THW 
(Bundesanstalt Technisches Hilfswerk) (until March 2011)

CEV EVS volunteers: 
Maria Tvrdonova (July 2010- March 2011)
Nagy Andreea Melania (February 2011–November 2011

Board of Directors, December 2010

Staff

The CEV Membership… 

... increased again in 2011, now counting 97 members and partners!

CEV full member organisations are national or regional volunteer 
centres and volunteer development agencies throughout Europe 
whose main mission is the promotion of volunteering. CEV also 
has associate members such as local volunteer centres and organi-
sations who work on a range of issues amongst which volunteering 
is one priority. Partnership with CEV is open to any stakeholder 
that is willing to support CEV and its mission. CEV does not have 
individual members.

Throughout 2011, nine organisations joined CEV, thus member-
ship continued to expand this year as well. CEV now counts 97 
member organisations and partners from 34 different countries. 
Please fi nd a complete list of CEV member organisations in the 
annex (page 31)

EYV 2011 Alliance Secretariat: 
Gabriella Civico, Project Manager (as of July 2010)
Céline Barlet, Project Offi cer (as of July 2010)

CEV trainees: 
Emily Pearson (as of November 2011)
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Our autumn 2011 Symposium took place in Berlin (Germany) in October 2011 and it was organised in 
collaboration with our German member organisations, coordinated by BBE-Bundesnetzwerk Bürgerschaft-
liches Engagement. The topic of the meeting “Volunteering and Active citizenship: Two sides of the same 
coin?”, 19th-21st October. generated exciting discussions on the links between volunteering and activism, 
on how to increase participation and where to draw the line between the two. Some of the questions raised 
were whether volunteering and active citizenship project the same kind of engagement, what are the 
differences, the common points, and how does volunteering complement active citizenship? 

The meeting brought together over 150 participants from 30 countries to take part in plenary discussions 
and visits  to ongoing local projects that hosted the workshops. The conference was organised under the 
auspices of the Polish Presidency of the EU and relied on interventions from professionals in the fi eld of 
volunteering, corporate actors, researchers, decision-makers, and experts. 

The video reporting on the event can 
already be viewed on the CEV website, 
while the conference conclusions will 
also be available in the course of 2012.

CEV General Assembly (GA) Symposia foster partnership and enable networking opportunities for CEV 
members. The conferences gather stakeholders from different sectors and propose an exchange of policy, 
good practices and innovative ways to tackle recent developments related to volunteering.

The spring CEV Symposium 2011 was organised in May in Tallinn (Estonia) 
in cooperation with our member organisation Volunteer Development Estonia 
(VDE). The conference focused on “The future of volunteering: concepts, trends, 
visions“, and brought together more than 160 participants from 28 different 
countries. Organised in the fi rst half of the European Year of Volunteering 
2011, the symposium framework coincided with the EYV 2011 Tour Relay in 
Estonia and the celebrations connected to Tallinn, the European Capital of 
Culture 2011. 

The structure of the symposium included parallel debates and workshops, as 
well as plenary discussions and an open space session. Participants and 
speakers representing civil society, businesses and governments exchanged 
perspectives on the future landscape of the voluntary sector in Europe. 
During the vision workshops participants agreed on inviolable principles of 
volunteering, and made recommendations for European Year of Volunteering 
2011+10 identifying steps to take for achieving its full potential. Moreover, a 
training session and kick–off meeting of the European Volunteer Measure-
ment Project was organised in partnership with Johns Hopkins Center for 
Civil Society Studies addressing organisations interested in becoming partners 
in this project.

The conference conclusions / fi nal report, which include CEV’s vision and recommendations for the future, 
as well as a fact sheet on European Volunteer Measurement Project (EVMP), are available on the CEV 
website, as well as the link to the event’s reporting video.

4. Where CEVs heart beats: General Assembly Symposia 2011

CEV General 
Assembly 
Symposia
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European Year of Volunteering 2011 – a unique opportunity to celebrate volunteers and enable their work! 

The European Year of Volunteering 2011 facilitated numerous discussions about a European policy framework which would increase the 
capacity of civil society organisations, volunteer support agencies as well as their partners to ensure quality volunteering for long term 
impact; would inspire the general public to partake in voluntary activities and it would enable volunteers to maintain their engagements.
Following the debates a number of important documents have been issued:

 European Commission Communication on EU Policies and Volunteering: Recognising and Promoting Cross-border Voluntary Activities in the EU
 Council conclusions on the role of voluntary activities in social policy
 Council conclusions on the role of voluntary activities in sport in promoting active citizenship
 EYV 2011 Alliance Policy Agenda on Volunteering in Europe (P.A.V.E)
 The Declaration of the National Coordinating Bodies involved in the execution of the EYV 2011 within the EU Member States

In 2011 CEV secretariat continued as a host of the EYV 2011 Alliance secretariat and coordinated the grant made available by DG COMM to this aim. 

Complementing activities carried out at EU level, namely meetings, conferences and various events, the involvement at the level of the 
Members States was crucial to ensure the success of the Year. In this sense, CEV Member organisations were particularly active working in 
the framework of the EYV 2011 at local, regional and national level, to raise awareness and motivate the general public to volunteer. Projects 
were targeted towards increasing visibility for the voluntary sector, and, of course, celebrating volunteers for their valuable contribution to 
society. 

Five CEV members were involved in the EYV 2011, either as the National Coordinating Bodies (NCBs) or as NCB partners. The National 
Coordinating Bodies were responsible for the preparation, implementation and coordination of the activities of the Year in their country
Vlaams Steunpunt Vrijwilligerswerk in Belgium; Volunteer Ireland in Ireland; Conselho Nacional para a Promoção do Voluntariado in Portugal; 
Movisie in the Netherlands; and CSVnet in Italy. 

Seven CEV members received grants from the European Commission for fl agship initiatives in order to implement networking and innovation 
projects in the fi eld of volunteering.

5. EYV 2011 ...  policy, lobbying, promoting the value of 
volunteering, celebrating Europeans who volunteer their time and skills

Hestia o.s. in Czech Republic; Bundesnetzwerk Burgerschaftliches Engagement – BBE in Germany; Fundacion Voluntarios por Madrid in Spain; 
Volunteers Centres Ireland in Ireland; Solidarity Overseas Service Malta and the National Council of Women in Malta; Fundacja Moje Stypendium 
in Poland.

4.2 EU institutions

The European Commission is the motor of EU policy-making as it has the power of initiative 
in terms of EU legislation. Following the reshuffl e of the European Commission in January 
2010, our new main interlocutor for policy and advocacy work within the Commission is the 
Directorate-General for Communication, as the DG responsible for the “Europe for Citizens” 
Programme and “Active European Citizenship” policies. 

Some of CEV’s contributions this year were for the following meetings and consultations:

 Structured Dialogue and consultation meeting about the future Europe for Citizens Programme (2014-2020) on 20-21 June.
 Work meetings with European Commission DG Education and Culture and Europass offi ces across Europe on the development of a Euro-

pean Skills Passport, on 30 September  and 8 December 
 Presentation on European volunteering policies within the framework of the DG Enlargement People 2 People Programme study tour, 

attended by civil society organisations from the Western Balkans, Turkey and Iceland, on 20 September 2011
 Consultation on the set-up of the European Volunteer Humanitarian Aid Corps and Stakeholder Conference taking place on 17 June in 

Budapest, Hungary 

The European Parliament forms, together with the Council of the EU, the legislative branch of the EU; it is the only 
directly elected body of the EU and it has been playing a growing role over the last years in the formulation of EU 
legislation. The European Parliament counts among the strong supporters of CEV and its vision, which makes it a crucial 
strategic partner. 

  Policy
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CEV continues its collaboration with the European Parliament and channels its policy recommendations through direct contact with Members 
of the European Parliament (MEPs) and through the European Parliament Volunteering Interest Group. 

CEV actively participated at the European Parliament Citizens’ Agora, organised on 27-28 January. CEV had an information stand during the Agora within 
the European Parliament on the topic of volunteering as a means of empowerment and social inclusion and the links between EY 2010 and EYV 2011. 
Similarly, the CEV secretariat shared information with the general public visiting the European Parliament during the Open Days event on 7th May 2011.

CEV attended different meetings at the European Parliament in the course of 2011. We hereby mention three of them: the conference Towards the 
European Year 2012 for Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations on  29 April,  the Public Hearing on “VAT rules and their impact on volunteering” 
on 31 May and the AGE Platform Conference on Senior Volunteering on 21 September 

CEV delivered a presentation in a seminar on volunteering held in the European Parliament. The seminar was hosted by MEP Luís Paulo Alves, within a 
study visit to Brussels of volunteers from Azores Island, Portugal (26-29 June). The visit gathered around 40 volunteers, many of them seniors, representing 
seven voluntary movements from the islands of Faial, Terceira, São Miguel and Santa Maria. 

CEV advised CLONG Volontariat and France Volontaires and facilitated the Conference on “Solidarity with emerging and developing countries: Which 
future for European volunteering?”, taking place on 8 November   

The European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) is a consultative body of the European Union whose Group 
III Various Interests brings together a wide range of social, occupational, economic and cultural organisations that 
make up civil society in the Member States with the aim  of achieving real economic, social and participatory 
democracy in the EU. 

CEV attended and gave input in all the Public Hearings on specific volunteering themes hosted by the EESC in 2011: Motivation, value and recognition (23 March), 
Volunteering Infrastructure and quality Volunteering (23 May), Legal Framework for Volunteering (27 September) and Employee Volunteering (9 November). 

CEV gave the closing remarks of the Extraordinary meeting of the Group III on “Europe of Active Citizens: volunteering”, on 30 September, in Warsaw, 
Poland. 

CEV Director was interviewed on  
“Volunteering as an expression of active citizenship” for the July edition of EESC’s “Europe III” magazine.

The Committee of the Regions (CoR) is an advisory body, which brings together regional and local authorities and 
provides the other institutions with a political input into the decision making process. 

CEV participated in the Committee of the Regions Forum “Regional and local authorities in action during the European Year of Volunteering 2011” on 
26th January to discuss ways the CoR, regional and local authorities, and civic society organisations can be involved in the European Year of Volunteer-
ing 2011. As a speaker of the panel, Eva Hambach, CEV President, held a presentation in which she spoke about CEV and the EYV 2011 as a unique 
opportunity to develop the regional and local volunteering infrastructure.

European Volunteer Measurement project 
CEV is partnering the Johns Hopkins University Center for Civil Society Studies (CCSS) 
and Centro di Servizio per il Voluntario del Lazio SPES (Italy) in the European Volunteer 
Measurement Project. The aim of the project is to promote the implementation of the 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) Manual for the Measurement of Volunteer Work, to gather better, comparable information across 
Europe and thus ensure effective volunteering policy design. The project  was officially launched in 2011, benefiting from funding through 
the Association of Italian Banking Foundation. EVMP came a long way during the year, in terms of EU policy recognition of the ILO Manual 
and the importance of gathering volunteering data; of actual implementation and the commitment to implement the ILO Manual in six 
countries across Europe; of ongoing discussions on the implementation of the ILO Manual in two other countries and of the outreach across 
Europe. Here are few events and achievements for EVMP in 2011: 

 The International Labour Organization approves and releases the Manual for the Measurement of Volunteer Work, 23 March 2011: 
in the course of the year the Manual was also translated into French, Spanish and Montenegrin, Serbo-Croatian. 

 EVMP Kick-off Training, Tallinn, 6 May 2011: EVMP partners hosted a Kick-off Training Workshop in Tallinn, Estonia.

 Session on Measuring Volunteering, Sarajevo, 22 June 2011: CEV member and EVMP support organisation, the South East European 
Youth Network (SEEYN), organised an international seminar on measuring the impact of volunteering

 EVMP Technical Workshop, Warsaw, 28-29 September 2011: The International Labour Organization (ILO), EVMP partners and the 
Polish Ministry of Labour and Social Policy co-hosted a technical workshop for European statistics officials.

 The ILO Manual on the Measurement of Volunteer Work is recognised and recommended by European Commission Communication 
on Volunteering on 20 September 2011, the Council of the European Union Conclusions on 3 October 2011 and EVMP is 
acknowledged in the declaration of the President of the European Economic and Social Committee Group III on 30 Sep-
tember 2011.

You can follow the EVMP blog at http://evmp.eu/blog

6. Projects: 
informing policy and developing innovative practice
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 The ILO Manual was implemented in Poland and Hungary, where collected data is being processed; the Italian National Institute for 
Statistics  is also committed to its implementation and discussions on possibilities for its implementation are being continued in other 
countries and at a European level. 

EVMP partners plan to continue their efforts of providing support and guidance and advocating at both European and country level for 
the use of the ILO Manual and to gather data on volunteering beyond 2011. All relevant steps are constantly up-dated on the website that 
has been created for the project www.evmp.eu. 

SEE YOUth in action for 2011 European Year of Volunteering!
“SEE YOUth in action for 2011 European Year of Volunteering!” is a project aimed at  preparing fertile ground for the implementation 
of the European Year of Volunteering 2011 in the region of South East Europe (SEE). The activities gather 12 promoters coming from 8 SEE 
countries and CEV and SEEYN organisations. The main project’s objectives are to promote volunteering and the EYV 2011 in SEE countries; 
to ensure recognition and support for the EYV 2011 from governments in SEE countries; to increase the capacities of NGOs and public 
institutions in volunteering management; and to link SEE countries with the EYV 2011 campaign on a European level. CEV’s main role is to 
link the project promoters to the campaign taking place at European level and to provide advice from a European perspective. 

VALUE - Volunteering and Lifelong Learning in Universities
The VALUE project, which started in 2008, was fi nalised in the second part of 2011. The initiative consists of a Grundtvig network2 focusing 
on the question of how volunteer skills / volunteer learning and university studies can be brought together. The network was managed by 

the University of Liverpool for the period 2008-2011 together with the Institute of Volunteering Research (IVR) 
and comprised 20 partner organisations such as the Universities of Graz and Hamburg, as well as CEV member 
organisations such as ProVobis (Romania), C.A.R.D.O. (Slovakia) and Volunteering England through the IVR. 
CEV served as the European policy and dissemination partner ensuring a link between the European policy in 
this area and the work of the project. An online resource base which includes reports, case studies and biblio-

graphic references of interest to volunteer organisations and universities has been developed through the project. The VALUE Final Confer-
ence took place in 8-9 June 2011, in Ankara, Turkey and the conference proceedings are available on the VALUE page on the CEV website 
and on the VALUE Network website (www.valuenetwork.org.uk).

Job Shadowing – study visit for CEV members in Brussels
The third edition of the CEV ‘job shadowing’ was organised in Brussels on 23rd-27th May 2011. 
Participants from France, Italy, Romania, Spain and the UK exchanged ideas for common pro-
jects, shared their previous experience in managing projects and learnt about the practicalities 
of different funding opportunities. In addition, they had the possibility to fi nd out more about 
addressing EU institutions, and about CEV’s involvement at EU level. Participants also met with 
their regional and national representatives  of the EU or Members of the European Parliament 
from their countries with whom they discussed involvement in national and local issues related 
to volunteering, and visited the European Parliament.  It is important to highlight that this year, 
CEV members who came to Brussels for the job shadowing sessions, also participated in the 
opening session of the 2nd thematic conference of the European Year of Volunteering 2011 
together with another 300 volunteers who came from different parts of Europe for the occasion.

EVS – European Voluntary Service
In the framework of the Youth in Action Programme of DG Education and Culture, the European Voluntary Service (EVS) 
provides young Europeans aged 18 to 30 with the opportunity to get experience and skills and express their personal 
commitment through unpaid and full-time voluntary activities in a foreign country within or outside the EU. After having 
hosted four EVS volunteers, since being accredited as a hosting organisation in April 2008, CEV welcomed a new EVS 

volunteer in 2011. The project continued the efforts of the previous EVS volunteers in terms of developing new communication tools, and 
helping with the implementation of CEV’s communication strategy. In addition, the project aimed to bring visibility to volunteering in the 
context of the EYV 2011.    

2 http://www.cev.be/114-value_volunteering_and_lifelong_learning_in_universities-EN.html 
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CEV publications

7. Spreading the word: publications and communication

CEV publications connected to the EYV 2011:
• CEV Brussels Declaration – adopted during the CEV Symposium “Volunteering as a means of empowerment and social inclusion – A bridge between the 

European Years 2010 and 2011” in Brussels, December 2010.
• Fact sheets on the role of volunteering in different policy areas, which have been disseminated to the new European Commission members in January 

2010. The fact sheets compile facts and fi gures about the role of volunteering in 17 different Directorate-Generals, covering 24 policy areas or services of 
the European Commission for the period 2010–2014. 

Communication
The CEV News...

... is a monthly electronic newsletter providing information on CEV activities, CEV members’ projects, 
EU policies and relevant calls for proposals, events and any other relevant information for the 
volunteer community within CEV membership and beyond. The CEV News is sent to over 1000 
readers, directly to their inbox and it can also be downloaded from the CEV website. In 2011, the 

CEV News included a special section to inform it’s readers about projects carried out by the EYV 2011 Alliance secretariat and 
about topics dedicated to the European Year of Volunteering 2011. CEV circulated the EYV Flow (EYV 2011 Alliance newsletter) 
to its members. 

www.cev.be 
The CEV website is the main communication tool through which anyone can access information about CEV’s organisational structure, 
CEV’s vision and mission as well as activities, events and publications. Similarly the website contains research on volunteering in Europe 
and details on policy developments that involve and/or have an effect on volunteering. The website includes links to the social media 
platforms and tools connected to CEV’s profi le, namely the CEV Online Community, CEV Facebook page and YouTube channel.

The CEV Online Community
The CEV Online Community (OC) is a social media platform which connects CEV members and partners allowing them to share their 
knowledge, publications and projects on volunteering. The CEV Online Community was launched in February 2010 and offers a unique 
space for interaction on topics connected to volunteering. The CEV Online Community is a service to CEV members that enhances 

the exchange of up-to-date resources and developments in the sector. In addition, the information included on the OC can be browsed by topic, also 
allowing a direct search for ‘members’, ‘experts’, ‘projects’ and ‘resources’. Nevertheless, each member of the OC can make the best use of his/her profi le 
to send messages and communicate via the community.

CEV is on Facebook, YouTube and Wikipedia 

Conference conclusions of the CEV General Assembly in Brussels “Volunteering as a means of empowerment and social inclusion – 
A bridge between the European Years 2010 and 2011”   
The report provides an account of the main points and issues discussed in the various sessions of the conference addressing the role of 
volunteering in enhancing empowerment and social inclusion. The driving thread of the debates was the inquiry: how to boost volunteers’ 
contribution when they engage for and/or with people who experience poverty and social exclusion?

Conference conclusions of the CEV Multi-Stakeholder Symposium in Tallinn: 
“The future of volunteering: concepts, trends, visions”   
This report seeks to identify and highlight the main conclusions and recommendations made during the CEV Symposium. A vision of the future 
of volunteering along with what action need to be followed to continue the momentum attained through the EYV 2011 was discussed.

The CEV Facebook page was 
launched in April 2011 and it is 
connected to the CEV Online 
Community and The CEV YouTube 
Channel. In this way, resources, 
videos and/or pictures that feature 

voluntary activities can be spread to a larger audience 
among the enthusiastic users of social media tools. The 
one-item per day approach enables us to share much in-
formation relevant to volunteering in Europe and beyond.

voluntary activities can be spread to a larger audience 

CEV now has its own 
channel on YouTube. Vi-
deos reporting on the 
previous CEV Symposia 

in 2010 and those 
from Tallinn (May 
2011) and Berlin 

(October 2011) can be watched, rated and 
shared by accessing volunteervoice, CEV’s 
channel on YouTube.

previous CEV Symposia 

Anyone can fi nd out 
more about CEV by 
accessing Wikipedia, 
the free, web-based, 
collaborative, multi-
lingual encyclopedia. 

On the CEV page you can fi nd details about 
our history, our member organisations or-
ganisational structure, funding sources, aims 
and main activities.

On the CEV page you can fi nd details about CEV Flyer: 
A new CEV Flyer was published this year and it can be ordered at the Brussels offi ce by CEV membership, 
supporters and anyone interested in promoting CEV vision and network externally.

These publications can be downloaded from www.cev.be.
Hardcopies can be ordered at the CEV secretariat.16
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United Nations Volunteers  
United Nations Volunteers (UNV) is the UN focal point for promoting and harnessing volunteering for effective 
development and a strategic source of knowledge and advice about the role and contribution of volunteering.

CEV actively participated in the UNV Regional Meeting in Ankara, Turkey on 17th April where it was represented by CEV President 
Eva Hambach. On this occasion Ms Hambach delivered a speech introducing the CEV network, its vision and mission and also spoke 
about the EYV 2011.

CEV and UNV jointly organised the Brussels launch of the State of the World’s Volunteerism Report. A special Brussels launch recep-
tion on International Volunteer Day, 5th December 2011 to celebrate the International Volunteer Day and the international launch 
of the UNV State of the World’s Volunteerism Report was organised by CEV and UNV. The event offered the  opportunity to provide 
an overview of the achievements of the European Year of Volunteering 2011 and to refl ect on the best way to move forward and 
continue the momentum raised by the EYV 2011.  

CEV participated in the 64th Annual United Nations Department of Public Information NGO Conference on 3rd-5th September 
2011 (Bonn, Germany), was part of the Opening Panel of the conference, co-hosted a workshop on “The role of civil society in 
advancing volunteering in Europe” and provided input for the Conference Declaration on “Sustainable Societies: Responsive Citizens”.  

Johns Hopkins University/Centre for Civil Society Studies (JHU/CCSS)
CEV and its member organisation SPES continued to strengthen the collaboration with the JHU/CCSS in 2011 in 
the framework of the European Volunteer Measurement Project, promoting the ILO Manual for the Measurement 

of Volunteer Work at the national and European level, and providing support and guidance to countries open to discussion on gathering 
data on volunteering. (page 13)

Business
CEV is a partner of ENGAGE, the international employee community engagement programme. In the 
framework of its Symposium in Berlin, CEV collaborated with representatives from ENGAGE and American 
Airlines, who conducted workshops on the topic of corporate social responsibility.

Alliance for the European Year of Volunteering 2011
CEV is a member of the Executive Group of the Alliance for the European Year of Volunteering 2011, 
which is an informal grouping of European networks of CSOs active in volunteering that have committed 
to working together on the advocacy for and promotion, preparation and implementation of the Euro-

pean Year of Volunteering 2011.  CEV is the legal contractor of the European Commission’s action grant for the coordination 
of civil society in view of EYV 2011, and has been mandated on behalf of the EYV 2011 Alliance to host its Secretariat. 

CEV is a member of European Year 2012 Coalition since August 2011. The EY2012 coalition currently includes some 40 European organisa-
tions that see the European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations as an opportunity to address age discrimination and 
demographic change in a way that is fair and sustainable for all ages. Volunteering plays a key role in enhancing active ageing and in 
creating solidarity between different age groups. 

 CEV is a full member of the Social Platform, the platform of European social NGOs. CEV participated in the Social Plat-
form Social Platform  Networking Visit to Poland, 9th-10th June 2011.

International Association for Volunteer Effort  IAVE 
CEV is a member of the International Association for Volunteer Effort (IAVE), which is a global network of volunteers, volunteer 
organisations, national representatives and volunteer centres, with members in over 70 countries, and in all world regions.

The Council of Europe 
The Council of Europe (CoE)  is an international organisation with 47 Member States whose activities focus mainly on 
the promotion of democratic stability, human rights and cultural identity and diversity. CEV was granted participatory 
status at the end of 2008 and is part of the International Non-Governmental Organisations Group (INGOs).

Partnerships

4 Not to be mistaken with the Council of the European Union and European Council – political bodies of the European Union

8. CEV’s external relations
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CEV in action … 

In 2011, CEV contributed to over 80 events dedicated to volunteering in Europe. 
Some of them are listed below:

• Committee of the Regions’ Forum “Regional and local authorities in action during the European 
Year of Volunteering 2011” on 26th January 2011 (Brussels, Belgium)

• AVSO and Hungarian Presidency Workshop on the role of volunteers in Humanitarian Aid and 
Development and on the possible structure of European Humanitarian Volunteer Aid Corps 
(EVHAC) on 22nd March 2011 (Brussels, Belgium)

• The Social Platform General Assembly on 5th April 2011 (Brussels Belgium) 

• European Parliament Open Day on 7th May 2011 (Brussels, Belgium)

• Conference on the state of play in the establishment of the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid 
Corps, on 17th June 2011 (Budapest, Hungary) 

• Forum of refl ection on volunteering, on 31st October 2011 (Mexico City, Mexico)

• National Congress on Volunteering in Spain. CEV presentation of European policy in the fi eld of 
volunteering on 28 November – 1 December 2011

• 1st European edition of the ‘Discover e-volunteering’ on 1st December 2011 (Warsaw, Poland)

• Conference conclusions of the CEV General Assembly in Brussels „Volunteering as a means of 
empowerment and social inclusion – A bridge between the European Years 2010 and 2011“

CEV participated in the meetings of the EYV2011 Alliance 

• Following the media launch event of the EYV2011 in Brussels, December 2010, CEV participated in 
all the other four thematic conferences of the Year.

• CEV was active in the fi ve EYV 2011 Alliance working group meetings,

• CEV contributed in the 10 EYV 2011 Alliance Steering Group and Wider Alliance meetings

• CEV played a key role as a member of the EYV 2011 Alliance Executive Group.

CEV and the EYV 2011 Alliance Secretariat partici-
pated actively in the European Parliament Citizens’ 
Agora on Crisis and Poverties, which took place in 
the European Parliament on 27th-28th January 2011
(Brussels, Belgium)

VALUE Conference 
on 7th-12th June 
(Ankara, Turkey)

64th Annual UN Department of 
Public Information NGO Conference 
on 3rd-5th September 2011 
(Bonn, Germany)

UN – Red Cross Global Volunteer 
Conference, on  15th-17th September 2011
(Budapest, Hungary)

Round-table on Migration and 
Volunteering, on 6th-7th October 2011 
(Luxembourg)

Grundtvig conference on Adult 
Volunteering, on 23rd-25th November 2011
(Warsaw, Poland)

CEV Brussels Declaration- adopted during the CEV 
Symposium „Volunteering as a means of empower-
ment and social inclusion – A bridge between the 
European Years 2010 and 2011“, December 2010 
(Brussels, Belgium)

3rd International Conference on Volunteering, 
organised by the municipality of Madrid, 
on 26th-27th January 2011 
(Madrid, Spain)
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It was an opportunity that facilitated the productive interaction between more than 100 participants from 22 countries, enterprises, public 
institutions and civil society organisations from South East European countries, the European Union and  the United States. On the occasion 
of the EYV 2011, SEEYN organised a photo competition “Volunteers in Action” on 22nd June at Blackbox gallery, Sarajevo, where a selection 
of the 20 best photos were presented.  The exhibition visited several places in Macedonia, Serbia, Croatia and Albania later in 2011. 

CrOATIA
Association for Civil Society Development SMArT and Volunteer Centre Osijek

During 2011, the Association for Civil Society Development SMART and Volunteer Centre Osijek, in partnership with 
another two Regional volunteer Canters in Croatia, implemented the following main activities/projects: Volunteer 
Centres – the link between volunteering and the employability of young people aiming to fully utilise existing 

resources in the field of volunteerism in Croatia with broader employment prospects for the unemployed youth and to foster the develop-
ment of specific capacities of non-profit organisations including local/regional authorities and employment services with respect to the 
provision of diverse measures that could facilitate easier labour market entry for the unemployed and inactive youth. 
Inclusive volunteering – a way to integration and improved employability aims to create a sustainable infrastructure 
for inclusive volunteering as a path to social inclusion and employment.

National conference – in partnership with Ministry of War Veterans, family and intergeneration solidarity and City of 
Zagreb National conference: Croatia in the European year of volunteering – achievements and prospective. The aim 
of the conference was to contribute to the positive and encouraging environment for volunteering development as well as to strengthen 
the integration of volunteering in local communities. The conference will gather 150 representatives of organizations involved with volun-
teering, volunteers and different policy makers at national and international level, including the participation of UN Volunteers. The confer-
ence was implemented under the auspices of the President of the Republic of Croatia. 

National campaign “Croatia is volunteering” under the slogan of EYV 2011 “Volunteer! Make a difference”. The purpose of the campaign was to 
increase the visibility and value of volunteers and the contribution volunteering makes to the society in Croatia. The campaign took place on 
September 21st 2011. As a part of the campaign 150 different volunteer activities/small scale actions organized by different stakeholders from 
different sectors (public, civil society, local/regional government) took place simultaneously all over the Croatia. Around 2500 people got involved. 

In cooperation with the Delegation of the European Union to the Republic of Croatia, the Croatian Network of Volunteer Centres and the Ministry 
of Family Affairs, the Veterans’ Affairs and Intergenerational Solidarity “European Year of Volunteering Journalist Award” was established. The 
above listed partner organizations issued calls for the award in order to raise awareness on the importance of volunteering and to make its own 
contribution to the European Year of Volunteering (2011). By presenting this award, it aims to give credit to Croatian journalists who have been 
raising public awareness on the importance of volunteering and encouraging the media to report on this relevant issue.

BELGIUM
Flemish Centre for Voluntary Work/ Vlaams Steunpunt Vrijwilligerswerk vzw

In the framework of the European Year of Volunteering 2011, the Vlaams Steunpunt Vrijwilligerswerk vzw together with the 
Belgian Information Bureau of the European Parliament organised a very successful initiative in Flanders, the so-called Volunteer 
date. The project facilitated a meeting space between organisations that work with volunteers and Members of the European 
Parliament (MEP). MEP Jean-Luc  Dehaene, MEP Saïd El Khadroui and MEP Frieda Brepoels joined the volunteers and orga ni -

sations at the weekly market in Vilvoorde. They could chose an organisation after having fulfilled a task to have the first choice between: the 
Red Cross Vilvoorde, t’Voske (sport for mentally disabled children), JWC (Youth, Science and Culture) and Oxfam. The MEP’s were welcomed in 
the workshops, and they also volunteered for two hours. After this volunteering experience MEPs and the volunteers from all the organisations 
present joined for a launch together in a social restaurant.
 
Plate-forme Francophone du Volontariat (PFV)

The PFV made several campaigns during the EYV 2011. One of the biggest was the exhibition “You + Me + We”, 
featuring 52 portraits of volunteers, natural size, to symbolize the diversity of volunteering and it has been very 
successful (44 places, by over 109,432 visitors). Another action conducted by PFV was to work with media all 
around the French-speaking part of Belgium: TV spots, interview about volunteering on TV channels, radio and 

newspaper written (more than 60 interviews and TV report). More than 40 speeches and animation were made in schools, and conventions. 
During this year PFV has also advised and accompanied ten associations and public institutions in organising their events such as: Volunteer 
Fair in Namur, “Brussels Country”, “Super Heroes”. This year was also the occasion to launch a website www.yaquasengager.org aimed to 
match the people who want to become volunteers and the associations that search for volunteers. 

BOSNIA AND HErzEGOVINA
South East European Youth Network (SEEYN)
South East European Youth Network organized an international seminar ”SEE Youth for the  European Year of Volun-
teering 2011” on 21st- 25th June 2011. The Sarajevo Seminar was the biggest event in the SEE region that promoted 
and celebrated the 2011 European Year of Volunteering and 10th anniversary of the International Year of Volunteering in this part of Europe. 

9. Spotlight on CEV members and their 
contribution to the success of EYV 2011 
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CYPrUS 

The Pancyprian Volunteerism Coordinative Council (PVCC)
The Assembly of the Civil Society is a Forum which was organised by the PVCC in October 2011 under  the European Year 
for Volunteering 2011 framework, with the aim of giving a ‘voice’ to vulnerable groups and the organizations that represent 
them. Representatives from social NGOs and social welfare groups of civil society met at the House of Representatives in 
Cyprus aiming to discuss issues related to the volunteerism sector. The Assembly  has linked topics related to volunteerism 
and Cyprus voluntary organizations /NGOs with the goals of the European Year of Volunteering 2011 based upon the decision 

of the Council of the European Union. The assembly was chaired by the president of the House of Representatives and followed the same 
parliamentary procedures as  those followed by the House of Representatives. The outcome of the Assembly was a ‘National Declaration 
on Volunteerism’. The Declaration invites everybody, Legislative Branch, Executive Branch, semi-government organizations, voluntary ini-
tiatives/NGOs, educational foundations and other bodies to contribute to its wider spread and circulation and make an effort through 
targeted activities and progressive measures to ensure a positive environment for volunteerism and voluntary organisations/NGOs, so that 
they can offer the best they can in achieving the goals and the parameters of the declaration. The National Declaration on Volunteerism is 
the common dream of all the voluntary organisations/NGOs, as it gathers all their common opinions and theses. 

HUNGArY 
National Volunteer Centre / Önkéntes Központ Alapítvány (OKA)

The first stop of the EYV 2011 Tour, organised by CEV member Önkéntes Központ Alapítvány, was at  the Millenaris Theatre 
in Budapest, Hungary, coinciding with the start of the Hungarian EU presidency, which provided an excellent opportunity 
to open the Tour with the participation of VIP guests from the European Commission on 8th January  2011.  The seven-day 

thematic event (8th-14th January) was a huge success and attracted more than 5,200 visitors and 71 organisations. The programme included 
thrilling debates, exciting workshops and presentations given by NGO representatives and experts on topics such as culture, education, 
corporate volunteering, etc. The Marketplace offered the participating NGOs the chance to present their activities, programmes and 
experiences, and to engage with volunteers and participants interested in joining volunteer programmes. 

FrANCE
France Bénévolat
France Bénévolat initiated the EYV2011 French Alliance and took a very active part in the three projects of this 
Alliance gathering over 70 organisations (participation in the EYV 2011 Tour, a campaign about volunteering for 

young people “Geoambassadeurs”, and flagship project “14 million volunteers, what for?”). We had a stand at the European Tour and 
contributed largely to its success (more than 9000 entries). France Bénévolat had already a programme for youngsters, but thanks to the 
joint effort in the Alliance, we managed to produce, together with the National Education authorities and the French National Coordinating 
Body, three booklets, presenting volunteering to teachers, students, presenting volunteer involving organizations, and, also, an ethical 
charter. With these tools in hand and a film on youth volunteering, a Volunteer, Daniel Lesort took charge of the programme. He trained 
250 volunteers, who equiped with a pendrive with all these materials, reached at least 3000 students, doubling the numbers reached as 
compared to previous years when we were acting on our own. The French Alliance decided to dissolve, but France Bénévolat will be coor-
dinating the activities of those associations who took part in the Geoambassadeurs” project, for the year to come; than the coordination 
will be taken over by another organisation. This is a lasting legacy of EYV2011.

ITALY

National Coordination body of Voluntary Service Centres/  
Coordinamento Nazionale dei Centri di Servizio per il Volontariato (CSVnet)

Villaggio Solidale: the first Italian fair on volunteering: 4 days, more than 9.000 attendees, 143 speakers, 33 cultural 
events! These are a few numbers that demonstrate the great success of the first Italian fair “Villaggio Solidale” (Solidar-
ity Village) well. This was organised by CSVnet member, CNV Lucca, on 17th – 20th February in Lucca. The aim of the fair 

was to attract the attention of citizens, volunteers, voluntary organisations, third sector organisations and public authorities on the crucial 
context that EYV 2011 represents for many of us. 

International conference Volunteering and Institutions in Comparison: On 7th- 9th October 2011 CSVnet organised the conference Italy- 
Central and South Eastern Europe: Volunteering and institutions in comparison in Gorizia. Delegates from 14 countries put forth recom-
mendations on youth work, active ageing diversity and social inclusion. Amongst the proposals were the following: to encourage sustain-
able funding for volunteering and the exchange of best practices in all spheres of social action; to harmonize the data collection process, 
especially on the social and economic value of volunteering and to valorize skills obtained through voluntary commitments. More informa-
tion is available on the website of the event. 

ANPAS Associazione Nazionale Pubbliche Assistenze
In the context of EYV2011, ANPAS was involved during the EYV 2011 Tour in Italy (Rome, July 11-14th,  2011), which 
included events, meetings, debates and opportunities for reflection as well as entertainment. ANPAS particularly 
participated in the days dedicated to Social and Community Inclusion, Health and Well-Being and in Culture and 
Environmental Protection, sharing some meaningful experiences and initiatives carried out by the Public Assistance Associations in Italy.  
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Similarly, ANPAS chose to open the EYV 2011 with a training course, and also proposed public moments of discussion or opportunities for 
getting together. The events connected to the EYV 2011 helped to broaden the reflection within our movement on ANPAS placement in 
regards to Europe and on our contribution towards making people more aware of their European citizenship. ANPAS also reflected on how our 
country may function as a bridge over the Mediterranean for the integration of North African people and people coming from the Near East. 

MALTA

Solidarity Overseas Services Malta SOS Malta
SOS Malta has received funding within the previously announced call for flagship projects of the European Year of Volunteering 
2011. The project called “Raising Spirits” had the objectives of  promoting and developing an enabling and facilitating 
environment for creative and artistic volunteering within healthcare settings in Malta and improving patient recovery and 
community wellbeing.  As part of this project, SOS Malta and its project partners are carrying out  research to identify and 

gather information about good practices in Malta and  other EU Member States and beyond in organising creative, musical and artistic  
volunteering activities within healthcare on a regular basis. 

THE NETHErLANDS 
MOVISIE 

During EYV2011 MOVISIE launched a new trend report focussing on the activities carried out by the third sector. New trends 
are analysed with regards to the way volunteer support agencies respond to changes in civil society. Both voluntary effort, as 
well as organisational diversity, is on the increase. How this is reflected in terms of policy and how professionalisation of the field 
increases transparency in voluntary work, are just some of the aspects considered in the report. In addition, the cooperation 

between organisations giving rise to alliances and building new strategies for improvement is discussed, along with the use of social media. 
The new trend report explores the value of social media as an asset that is insufficiently explored by voluntary organisations, a trend that, 
if explored, gives rise to new ways of volunteering. MOVISIE was an active player in organising activities connected to the European Tour 
2011 in the Netherlands. 

NOV: Association of Dutch Voluntary Effort Organisations
Standing STRONG together for VOLUNTEERING a conference organised by NOV on 20th October 2011, focused on 
two specific roles within the area of the management of volunteering: the volunteer coordinator and the voluntary 
board member. Both functions are vital to the continuity and quality of volunteering. The conference will provide a 
platform to discuss whether a traditional or a more modern approach to the mentioned roles applies better. 

POLAND 
Good Network Foundation - Fundacja Dobra Sieć

As a contribution to the European Year of Volunteering 2011 the Good Network Foundation organ-
ised the project ‘Values and activities of volunteering and e-volunteering’, which has been chosen by 
the European Commission as one of the flagship projects of the European Year of Volunteering 2011. 
The project consisted of two main components: social campaign ‘Key values of volunteering’ 

 (designed to show and highlight different forms of voluntary commitment in Poland, by presenting real and diverse voluntary stories, 
experiences and motivations. In addition, Good Network Foundation hosted the European Competition ‘Discover e-volunteering’ – the 
only competition, both in Poland and in Europe, which aims to honour and promote the most interesting projects concerning the 
co-operation of non-governmental organisations with the e-volunteers seeking to help others via the Internet. Nevertheless it co-
ordinated the ‘E-volunteering Day’ at the EYV2011 Tour in Warsaw and conducted workshops during CEV Symposia in Tallinn („E-
volunteering – a new concept in the field of volunteering”) and Berlin („The future tools instruments: Online volunteering and active 
citizenship”).

rOMANIA
VOLUM and Pro Vobis

VOLUM and Pro Vobis in partnership with the National Coordinating Body for the European Year of 
Volunteering 2011 organised the Gala for volunteers, an awards ceremony that aims to highlight the 
role of volunteering in Romanian society and to recognise outstanding voluntary projects, from 
the 22 categories. The ceremony took place on 12th December 2011 and gathered volunteer support organisations, 

public authorities that work with volunteers, businesses and representatives of the government. 

SLOVAKIA
C.A.r.D.O

C.A.R.D.O in cooperation with Regional Volunteer Centres organised the third edition of Volunteer Days in Slovakia on 
23rd-24th September 2011. The event prepared 165 activities that were implemented with the participation of 6, 741 

volunteers. Anyone who decided to devote their time to community work could take part. Organised in the framework of the European 
Year of Volunteering 2011, the results of the event were impressive and outran all previous volunteering events due to the high number of 
citizens who contributed during the two days of various activities. 
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A new Law on volunteering and a Platform of Volunteer Centres in Slovakia
The Law on Volunteering was passed in Slovakia on 21st October, 2011 and is to be valid from 1st December 2011.  The passing of this 
law follows nearly a decade of debate on the legal framework surrounding volunteering in the country. Thanks to the initiatives of 
C.A.R.D.O and the European Year of Volunteering 2011, the newly elected government finally put volunteering and this bill on the 
agenda.  The law introduces the rights, responsibilities and recommendations for organisations which want to work with volunteers. 
For long term volunteering, the law enables volunteers to count their volunteer time into their working time to count towards their 
pension.  However, the law does not provide direct financial support from government for volunteer centres and/or volunteer organi-
sations. 

The Platform of Volunteer Centres and Organisations was established in Slovakia, therefore the non-formal network of volunteer centres 
that existed already since 2009 was officially formalized. This was a natural step related to the activities that were implemented during the 
European Year of Volunteering 2011. The platform associates five regional volunteer centres: C.A.R.D.O. (Bratislava), Centre of Volunteering 
in Banska Bystrica, Volunteer Centre of Kosice Region, Nitra Volunteer Centre and Presov Volunteer Centre and Volunteer Group Willow that 
focuses on volunteering in hospitals and hospices. One of the main goals of the Platform is to advocate the interests of volunteer centres 
and organisations and to increase the number and the quality of volunteer centres in Slovakia. 

SPAIN
Cybervolunteers Foundation / Fundación Cibervoluntarios

Dissemination and information actions to promote volunteering: Fundación Cibervoluntarios participated in the 
Opening (in Budapest) and Closing (in Varsovia) European Conferences of the EYV 2011 as well as in other events at 
international level (CEV-European Volunteer Centre workshop in Brussels), national (National Opening Conference of 
the EYV 2011 in Madrid and State Congress on Volunteering in A Coruña) and regional (Volunteering Congress in 
Andalucía in Sevilla) level. We also participated in the EYV Tour 2011 Tent in Madrid. At national level we have orga-

nised the journey “Volunteering and ICT” in Madrid focused in the practices in which technologies go hand in hand with volunteering 
and promote active citizenship and social action. In Málaga we held the 6th edition of eSTAS (Symposium of Technologies for Social 
Action) focusing it on cyberactivism. Finally in different Universities in Spain we were involved in the program Universitour, a series of 
workshops and conferences to promote volunteering between young students. We finished this year being awarded the honourable 
mention of the 2011 State award to Social Volunteering, “in recognition of his great volunteer work, generating new forms of participa-
tion and innovation in support of people excluded from society”, thanks to our pioneering commitment since 10 years ago for the social 
use of ICTs through the technological volunteering. The award has been handed over by Their Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess of 
Asturias, at the National Volunteering Conference held at La Coruña (Spain) on the 1st December 2011.

Fundar / Fundación de la Solidaridad y el Voluntariado de la Comunitat Valenciana
In 2011 Fundar continued its work to promote volunteering and to increase solidarity as it also celebrated its tenth 
anniversary. While it organised and was represented in meetings, seminars and conferences, the organisation put in 
place, in the context of EYV 2011, a skills recognition system. ACTIVOL is meant to ensure an accreditation system 
that awards volunteers a ‘Soyvoluntari@’ certificate. The skills acquired by doing voluntary work will be recognised 

by enterprises in this way, and therefore increasing the employability of the volunteers. Moreover, many of the activities implemented by 
Fundar throughout the EYV 2011 involved effective ways of communicating volunteering (conducted a research study on communication 
tools for NGOs), and offering information to support local  organisations in communicating about their projects 

Spanish Volunteering Platform/ Plataforma del Voluntariado de España (PVE)
A series of Summer Courses called the “Volunteer of the XXI Century” were held in Madrid on 25th - 29th July 2011. This was a very special 
year for Plataforma del Voluntariado de España (PVE) because the organisation celebrated its 25th anniversary. Also in the  framework of 
2011 European Year for Volunteering the course “Volunteer of the XXI century” allowed us to reflect on volunteering in the 
past, present and future, as well as the values that underpin voluntary action, the profile of volunteers and the value of 
volunteering from a sociological and political point of view. 

Universitour was an awareness project implemented in 2011 by PVE addressing young people studying in Spanish Univer-
sities. The program’s goal was to raise awareness and provide information to students, helping them to understand the 
volunteering movement in Spain. Students were trained on how to collaborate with non-governmental organisations, thus introducing 
them into the world of NGO’s.

POrTUGAL
Portuguese League Against Cancer /Liga Portuguesa Contra o Cancro – LPCC

We Make a Difference to men, women, children and relatives, giving our hand, words, smiles, flowers, magazines, a 
coffee, a tea, celebrating the  important dates with them, hearing their words, respecting their silences, humanizing 
the suffer of the oncologist patient.

National Council for the Promotion of Volunteering/ Conselho Nacional para a Promoção do Volontariado 
The Conselho Nacional para a Promoção do Volontariado, CEV member in Portugal, was a partner in the project 
“Volunteerbook”, one of the initiatives launched during the EYV 2011 Tour stop in Lisbon, Portugal, from 3rd to 
 9th February. The project consists  of a social volunteering network run on Facebook, based on the “Bolsa do Voluntariado” 
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AUSTrIA

IGFÖ – Interessensgemeinschaft 
Freiwilligenzentren  
Österreichs 
(full member) 
Schottenfeldgasse 29
A-1072 Vienna
T: +43 676 87306700
v: +43 512 72705
E-mail: m.lesky.caritas@dibk.at

BELGIUM

Association pour le Volontariat (full member)
(Volunteering Association)
Rue Royale, 11
1000 Brussels
T:+32 2 219 53 70 
v:+32 2 219 32 48
E-mail: volontariat@skynet.be
Website: www.volontariat.be

CESES – Confederation of Senior Expert Services
(associate member)
Rue du Commerce 31 
1000 Bruxelles 
T: +32) 2 219 73 18 
v: +32) 2 75 92927 
E-mail: ceses@skynet.be 
Website: www.ceses.net

Community Help Service - Volunteers.be
Boulevard de la Cambre 33
1000 Brussels
T: +32 2 6476780
v: +32 2 646 7273
E-mail: chs@chsbelgium.org
Website: www.volunteers.be

Het Punt v.z.w. Steunpunt Vrijwiligerswerk Brussel 
(full member)
(Brussels Region Volunteer Centre)
Treurenberg 24
1000 Brussels 
T: +32 2 218 5516
v: +32 2 218 7716
E-mail: hetpunt@busmail.net
Website: www.hetpuntbrussel.be

Plate-Forme Francophone du Volontariat 
(full member) (French-speaking Volunteering Platform)
Bd de l’abattoir, 28
1000 Brussels
T: +32 486 26 53 38
E-mail: admin-pfv@hotmail.com
Website: www.yaqua.org 

Vlaams Steunpunt Vrijwilligerswerk 
(full member) (Flemish Volunteer Centre)
Amerikalei 164
2000 Antwerp
T: +32 3 218 59 01
v: +32 3 218 45 23

E-mail: info@vsvw.be
Website: www.vrijwilligerswerk.be

BOSNIA and HErzEGOVINA

OSMIJEH  
(associate member)
(SMILE)
Naselje Lamele, bb
75320 Gracanica
T: +387 35 702 860
v: +387 35 706 419
E-mail: osmjeh@bih.net.ba
Website: www.osmijeh.ba

SEEYN 
(associate member)
Kemala Kapetanovica 17
7100 Sarajevo
T: +387 33 522 896
v: +387 33 522 896
Email: emira@seeyn.org 
Website: www.seeyn.org 

Youth Communication Centre (OKC) 
Kralja Petra I Karadjordjevica 113-115 
78000 Banja Luka 
T: +387 51 34 74 31
v: +387 51 34 74 31
E-mail: okcbl@okcbl.org
Website: www.okcbl.org

Annex – CEV members across Europe and elsewhere
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database. The “Bolsa do Voluntariado” database is the biggest Portuguese volunteer website, counting 16 000 registered volunteers and 
more than 950 registered institutions. The aim of the “Volunteerbook” is to promote volunteering by increasing the visibility of the role of 
volunteers in Portugal and in the European Union. It provides each citizen willing to volunteer with the tools to achieve this challenge. On 
the other hand, it provides a wide database to organisations looking for volunteers. The project thus has a global dimension, addressing 
both people willing to help and organisations lacking the necessary resources to find volunteers and better fulfil their mission. 

UNITED KINGDOM
Volunteering England

European Year of Volunteering –Sharing Learning and Employer Supported Volunteering. The Office for Civil Society 
funded organisations to run volunteering projects under eight themes to promote EYV 2011: sports, environment, arts, 
youth, health and social care, access to volunteering, volunteer management, and employer supported volunteering. 

Volunteering England was asked to deliver the employer supported volunteering project and a cross-cutting ‘sharing learning’ project 
working across all of the organisations involved. Through the sharing learning project Volunteering England worked with all of the EYV 
2011 funded projects to help them share between each other the lessons being learned and then to share them with the wider voluntary 
sector. VE recruited regional champions to promote EYV 2011 at a local level across England, as well as promoting the Year at national 
events. Through the employer-supported volunteering project, Volunteering England created an online resource hub to pull together 
advice and resources. Reports and resources produced by the full range of organisations that led on EYV 2011 in England are available on 
Volunteering England website.

Wales Council for Voluntary Action (WCVA)
Putting Wales on the map, organised jointly by Wales Council for Voluntary Action (WCVA), the  European Commission 
and UNA Exchange, took place in Cardiff on 5 December 2011. Influential guest speakers and workshops showcased 

the work of Wales’s volunteers and third sector organisations. Among the speakers were European Commission in Wales Head of Office 
Andy Klom and Tom Jones OBE, Vice President of WCVA who is also the Wales Member of the European Economic and Social Committee. 
The event celebrated the 650,000 people in Wales who are involved in formal volunteering with organisations, and around 1.1 million 
people if this is widened to include informal volunteering. Volunteering contributes to the social cohesion of Wales and public services and 
leads to real personal growth and public benefit, with research showing that people who volunteer are both healthier and happier.
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BULGArIA

NM Women and Mothers against Violence 
(associate member) 
Strouga Str. 40 A, entr. B 
1233 Sofia 
T: +35 988 6602 480  
E-mail: r.modeva@gbg.bg 
Website: www.bebe.bg

CrOATIA

Association for Civil Society Development SMART 
(full member)
Blaza Polica 2/4
51000 Rijeka
T: + 385 51 332 750     
v: +385 51 320 792
Email: smart@smart.hr   
Website: www.smart.hr

Volonterski Centar Osijek (full member)
(Volunteer Centre Osijek)
K. A. Stepinca 15
31000 Osijek
T: +385 31 211 306
v: +385 31 200 457
Email: osvolonteri@osvolonteri.com  
Website: www.osvolonteri.hr 

CYPrUS

Παγκύπριο Συντονιστικό Συμβούλιο Εθελοντισμού 
(full member)
(Pan Cyprian Volunteerism Coordinative Council and 
Cyprus Volunteer Centre) 
9, Andrea Avraamides Str. 3rd floor, Apt 301

2024 Nicosia
T: +357 22 514 786
v: +357 22 514 788
E-mail: info@volunteerism-cc.org.cy
Website: www.volunteerism-cc.org.cy

CzECH rEPUBLIC

Hestia – 
Národní Dobrovolnické Centrum 
(full member)
(National Volunteer Centre)
Na Porici 12
115 30 Prague 1
T: +420 2 24 87 20 75-7 
v: +420 2 24 87 20 76
E-mail: osozanska@hest.cz
Website: www.hest.cz

Dobrovolnické centrum Usti nad Labem  
(associate member)
(Volunteer Centre Usti nad Labem)
Prokopa Diviše 1605/5
40001 Usti nad Labem 
T: +420 475 216 684 
v: +420 475 216 684
E-mail: dcul@seznam.cz
Website: www.dcul.cz

Lékorice o.s.  
(associate member)
Pod Slovany 4/1977
12800 Praha 2
T:+420 261 08 36 90
v: +420 261 08 36 90
E-mail: dobrovolnici@ftn.cz
Website: www.lekorice.com

DENMArK

Center for Frivilligt Socialt Arbejde (full member)
(National Volunteer Centre, Denmark)
Albanigade 54E, 1. sal
5100 Odense C
T: +45 66 14 60 61
v: +45 66 14 20 17
E-mail: info@frivillighed.dk
Website: www.frivillighed.dk

Frivilligcentre og selvhjaelp Danmark (full member) 
Osteraagade 2 
9000 Aalborg 
T: +45 98 12 24 24  
E-mail: info@frise.dk 
Website: www.frise.dk

ESTONIA

Vabatahtliku Tegevuse Arenduskeskus  
(full member) 
(Volunteer Development Estonia)
Rüütil 4
51007 Tartu
T: (+372) 506 4729
v: (+372) 742 0341
E-mail: info@vabatahtlikud.ee
Website: www.vabatahtlikud.ee

FINLAND

Kansalaisareena (full member)
(Citizen Forum)
Kumppanuustalo Hanna
Sturenkatu 12
00 510 Helsinki 

T: +358 97 74 40 80
v: +358 97 74 40 82 8
E-mail: kansalaisareena@kansalaisareena.fi
Website: http://kansalaisareena.fi

FrANCE

Espace Bénévolat (associate member) 
Hall4 boite25, 130 rue des Poissonniers 
75018 Paris 
T: +33 142 64 97 34  
E-mail: contact@espacebenevolat.org 
Website: www.espacebenevolat.org 

France Bénévolat (full member)
127, rue Falguiere, Hall B-1
75015 Paris
T: +33 1 40 61 01 61
v: +33 1 45 67 99 75
E-mail: contact@francebenevolat.org 
Website: www.francebenevolat.org

RockCorps France
5 rue de Palestro, Bât A, 1e étage
75002 Paris 
T: +33 1 44 76 92 97 
v: +33 01 40 26 61 89 
E-mail: contact@rockcorps.fr 
Website: www.orangerockcorps.fr

GErMANY

Arbeitsgemeinschaft des Bürgerschaftlichen 
Engagements - ARBES  (full member)
(State Working Group for Civic Engagement 
and Senior Citizens’ Cooperatives)
Wiflingshauser Strasse 137
73732 Esslingen 

T: +49 711 372927
E-mail : jogi.lucke@t-online.de

Bundesnetzwerk Bürgerschaftliches  
Engagement – BBE (full member)
(Federal network of civic engagement)
Michaelkirchstraße 17/18
10179 Berlin 
T: +49 30 62980-111 
v: +49 30 62980-109
E-mail: info@b-b-e.org
Website: www.b-b-e.org 

THW – Bundesanstalt Technisches Hilfswerk 
(partner) 
Provinzialstrasse 93 
53127 Bonn 
T: +49 2289401510  
E-mail: sabine.lackner@thw.de 
Website: http://www.thw.bund.de/

Deutscher Caritasverband - Verbund  
der Freiwilligen Zentren (full member)
(Volunteer Centre Network
German Caritas Association)
Karlstraße 40
79004 Freiburg 
T: +49 761 200 425 
v: +49 761 200 751
E-mail: eugen.baldas@caritas.de
Website: www.caritas.de / 
www.freiwilligen-zentren.de

GrEECE
 
IDASME - Institute for International Developmental 
and Strategical Studies 
7 Megalou Alexandrou str. 
62122 Serres 

T: +30 23210 58501 
v: +30 23210 58985
E-mail: info@idasme.org
Website: www.idasme.org

HUNGArY

Önkéntes Központ Alapítvány – ÖKA 
(full member)
(National Volunteer Centre)
Kékgolyó utca 20. I em. 4/a 
Budapest 1123
T: +36 1 225 07 10
v: +36 1 225 07 11
E-mail: onkenteskozpont@onkentes.hu
Website: www.onkentes.hu 

ÉLETFA Segíto Szolgálat Egyesület 
(associate member)
(Help Service Association)
Süveg utca 3
4033 Debrecen
T: +36 52 320 180
v: +36 52 320 180
E-mail: info@eletfaegyesulet.hu 
Website: www.eletfaegyesulet.hu

Talentum Foundation 
for the Support of Volunteering 
(full member) 
Földmíves u. 19
6725 Szeged
T: +36 20 278 87 03  
E-mail: kozpont@talentumonkentes.hu    
Website: www.talentumonkentes.hu

33= Joined in 2011
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IrELAND

Volunteering Ireland (full member)
Coleraine House
Coleraine Street
Dublin 7
T: +353 1 872 2622
v: +353 1 872 2623
E-mail: info@volunteeringireland.com
Website: www.volunteeringireland.com 

Volunteer Centres Ireland (full member)
DMG
9/13 Blackhall Place
Dublin 7
T: +353 1 799517
v: +353 1 4790501
E-mail: info@volunteer.ie
Website: www.volunteer.ie

ISrAEL

National Council for Voluntarism  
in Israel- CVE (associate member)
18 HaChashmal St., 
65117 Tel-Aviv
T: +972 3 560 8888
v: +972 3 560 6670
E-mail: info@Ivolunteer.org.il
Website: www.ivolunteer.org.il

Brit Olam (associate member)  
27 Halechi St., 
511200 Bnei Brak
T: +972 3 6194684
v: +972 3 6168797
E-mail: info@britolam.org
Website: www.britolam.org 

ITALY

Centro Interproviniciale Servizi 
di Volontariato del Friuli Venezia Giulia 
(full member) 
(Regional volunteer centre for  
Friuli Venezia Giulia)
Viale Martelli 51
33170 Pordenone
T: +39 0434 21961
v: +39 0434 247300
E-mail: info@csv-fvg.it 
Website: www.csv-fvg.it

SPES – 
Centro di Servizio per il  
Volontariato del Lazio 
(full member)
(Volunteer support centre for the  
Region Lazio)
Via dei Mille, 6
00185 Roma
T: +39 06 44702178
v: +39 06 45422576
E-mail: infospes@spes.lazio.it 
Website: www.volontariato.lazio.it 

Coordinamento Nazionale dei Centrei 
di Servizio per il Volontariato – 
CSV.net 
(full member)
(National Coordination body of 
Voluntary Service Centres)
Via Cavour 191
00184 Roma
T: +39 06 45504989
v: +39 06 45504990
E-mail: segreteria@csvnet.it 
Website: www.csvnet.it 

Associazione Volontariato Marche CSV  
(full member) (Regional volunteer centre Marche)
Via Trionfi, 2
60127 Ancona
T: +39 071 2814126
v: +39 071 2814134
E-mail: segreteria@csv.marche.it 
Website: www.csv.marche.it 

Centro Nazionale Per Il Volontario – CNV (full member)
(National Volunteer Centre)
Via A.Catalani, 158 
55 100 Lucca
T: +39 583 419 500
v: +39 583 419 501
E-mail: cnv@centrovolontariato.it
Website: www.centrovolontariato.it 

CSV Sardegna Solidale
Via dei Colombi 1 
09126 Cagliari
T: +39 070355069
v: +39 070345032
E-mail: csv@sardegnasolidale.it 
Website: www.sardegnasolidale.it

ANPAS – Associazione Nazionale Pubbliche Assistenze
(associate member)
Via Pio Fedi 46/48 
50142 Florence 
T: +39 055-303821       
v: +39 055 375002 
E-mail: presidente@anpas.org 
Website: www.anpas.org  
Centro Servizio al Volontariato di Basilicata -  
CSV  Basilicata (full member)
(Volunteer support centre for the Region Basilicata)
Via Mazzini 51 
85100 Potenza

35

T: +39 0971 273 152 
v: +39 0971 273 152
E-mail: regionale@csvbasilicata.it 
Website: www.csvbasilicata.it 

CELIVO – 
Centro Servizi al Volontariato  
(full member)
Piazza Borgo Pila 4
16129 Genova
T: +39 010 59 56 815
v: +39 010 54 50 130
E-mail: celivo@celivo.it 
Website: www.celivo.it

Coordinamento Regionale dei Centri di 
servizio per il Volontariato della Lombardia 
(full member)
(Regional Coordination body of Voluntary 
Service Centres in Lombardy)
Piazza Castello, 3
20121 Milano
T: +39 02 454 75 861
v: +39 02 454 75 458
E-mail: segreteria@csvlombardia.it 
Website: www.csvlombardia.it 

LATVIA

Brīvprātīgais.lv
(full member) 
a/k 231 
LV1010 Riga 
T: +371) 29 185381  
E-mail: brivpratigais@brivpratigais.lv 
Website: http://www.brivpratigais.lv/

LITHUANIA

Savanorių centras 
(full member)
(Lithuania National Volunteer Centre)
S. Moniuskos 27
09601 Vilnius
T: +370 2618762,
v: +370 2126045
Email: info@savanoris.lt  
Website: www.savanoris.lt 

LUXEMBOUrG

Agence du Bénévolat  
(full member)
103, route d’Arlon
8009 Strassen, Luxembourg
T: +352 26 12 10 – 1
v: +352 26 12 10 20
E-mail: agence.benevolat@pt.lu
Website: www.benevolat.lu

Du Pain Pour Chaque Enfant  
(associate member)
1a, rue de la Fonderie
3734 Rumelange
T: +352 21 78 47 78
v: +352 26 97 67 36
E-mail: scienceaknine@hotmail.com

MALTA

National Council of Women Malta 
(associate member) 
Pope Pius XII Flat 3, Mounbatten Street 
HMR 1579 Blata I-Bajda 

T: +356 21 488 391 
v: +356 21 443 476 
E-mail: ncwmalta@camline.net.mt 
Website: www.ncwmalta.com

Solidarity Overseas Services Malta   
(associate member)
9, Camilleri Court in Testaferrata street
XBX 1407 Ta’ Xbiex
T: (+356) 21244123
v: (+356) 21224742
E-mail: info@sosmalta.org
Website: www.sosmalta.org

MOLDOVA

Center for European Voluntary Service 
in Moldova – CEVSM
Miorita 3/2, of. 148
MD 2028 Chisinau
T: +37 3 22731402
v: +37 3 22731402
E-mail: office@evsmoldova.org
Website: www.evsmoldova.org

NETHErLANDS

MOVISIE 
(full member)
(Netherlands centre for social development) 
Winthontlaan 4-6
3512 KV Utrecht
T: +31 30 789 20 00
v: +31 30 789 21 11
E-mail: info@movisie.nl 
Website: www.movisie.nl

35= Joined in 2011
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NOV 
(full member)
Catharijnesingel 47
3501 DC Utrecht
T: +31 30 789 20 10
v: +31 30 789 22 11
Email: algemeen@nov.nl 
Website: www.nov.nl 

Cooperatie VGZ U.A
Postbus 5040 
6802 EA Arnhem 
T: +31 88 1313 274  
E-mail: g.vanroekel@unive.nl 
Website: www.uvit.nl

POLAND

My Scholarship Foundation – 
Fundacja Moje Stypendium 
(associate member) 
ul. Marszałkowska 6/6  
00-590 Warszawa 
T: (022) 622 01 22 
v: (022) 622 02 11   
Website: www.e-wolontariat.pl

POrTUGAL

Confederação Portuguesa do Voluntariado 
Portuguese Volunteer Confederation
Praça Pasteur, 11 - 2 esquerdo
1000-238 Lisboa
T: +35 1 968 515 047
v: +35 1 218 454 221
E-mail: conf.voluntariado@gmail.com
Website: www.convoluntariado.pt

Fundação Eugénio de Almeida  
(associate member) 
Pateo de S. Miguel, Apartado 2001 
7001-901 Evora 
T: 00 351 266 748 300 
v: + 351 266 705 149; + 351 96 152 13 72 
E-mail: geral@fea.pt 
Website: http://www.fundacaoeugeniodealmeida.pt/

Conselho Nacional para a Promoção do Volontariado 
(associate member) 
(National Council for the Promotion of Volunteering)
Av. Marquês de Tomar, 21-7º
1050-153 Lisboa
T: +35 1 21 792 62 17/ 18  
v: +35 1 21 792 63 97
E-mail: CNPV@seg-social.pt 
Website: www.voluntariado.pt

Associação Integrar 
(associate member) 
(Foundation Integrar)
Rua do Teodoro, No. 1 
3030 213 Coimbra
T: +351 239 705 697 
v: +351 239 713 782
E-mail: integrar@integrar.org 
Website: www.integrar.org

Banco de Voluntariado da Câmara  
Municipal de Tavira 
(partner) 
(Volunteer Bank Tavira)
Rua da Liberdade No. 62
8800 Tavira 
T: +351 281 320 596
v: +351 281 320 596
E-mail: banco.voluntariado@cm-tavira.pt 
Website: www.cm-tavira.pt

Liga Portuguesa Contra o Cancro – NRS
Rua Professor Lima Basto
1099-023 Lisboa
T: +351 217 264 099
v: +351 217 263 363
E-mail: nucleosul[at]ligacontracancro.pt
Website: www.ligacontracancro.pt 

rOMANIA

ProVobis Centrul National de Voluntariat 
(full member)
(ProVobis National Volunteer Centre)
Str. Rene Descartes No.6, 
400486 Cluj Napoca
T: +40 264 41 28 97
v: +40 264 41 28 97
E-mail: provobis@provobis.ro
Website: www.provobis.ro

VOLUM – Federation of Organisations Supporting the 
Development of Volunteering in Romania
Str. Emil Boteanu 3B
Et. 3, Ap.9, Sector 1   
Bucharest
T: +40 31 8058165   
v: +40 31 8058165   
E-mail: volum[at]federatiavolum.ro
Website: www.federatiavolum.ro

Little People Association Romania 
(associate member)
Calea Manastur 42b
Cluj Napoca  3400
T: +40 744873340
E-mail: katie@thelittle-people.org
Website: www.thelittlepeople.ro

Centrul de Voluntariat Resita
Petru Maior, bloc 800, cam 220
320100 Resita  
T: +40255224033 
v: +40255224033 
E-mail: voluntariat_resita@yahoo.com 
Website: www.voluntariat-resita.ro

rUSSIA

Perm Center of volunteerism development
Petropavlovskaya st. 185 
614000 Perm
T: +7 (342) 237-08-97
v: +7 (342) 237-08-97
E-mail: info@dobrovoblago.ru
Website: www.dobrovoblago.ru 

SLOVAKIA

Slovenská Humanitna Rada   
(full member)
(Slovak Humanitarian Council)
Parickova 18
82108 Bratislava
T: +421 2 50200511-20
v: +421 2 50200522
Email: shr@changenet.sk
Website: www.shr.sk

C.A.R.D.O. 
(associate member)
Ursulinska 3
81499 Bratislava
T: +421 2 544 30 427
v: +421 2 547 75 912
E-mail: bratislava@cardo-eu.net
Website: www.cardo-eu.net

Platform of Volunteer Centres and Organisations 
Hviezdoslavova 119
90031 Stupava
T: +421904368893 
Email: platformadco@gmail.com
Website: www.dobrovolnickecentra.sk

SLOVENIA

Slovenska Filantropija (full member)
(Slovene Philanthropy)
Poljanska 12 
1000 Ljubljana 
T: +386 14 30 12 88
v: +386 14 30 12 89 
E-mail: info@filantropija.org
Website: www.filantropija.org 

SPAIN

Federació Catalana de Voluntariat Social  
(full member)
(Catalan Federation of Social Volunteering)
Pere Vergés 1, 11è
08020 Barcelona 
T: +34 93 314 19 00 
v: +34 93 314 11 08
E-mail: institucional@federacio.net
Website: www.federacio.net/castella 

Fundació de la Solidaritat i el Voluntariat
de la Comunitat Valenciana - FUNDAR  
(full member)
(Foundation for Solidarity and Voluntary Work 
of the Valencian Community) 
Calle Fuencaliente 1 
46023 Valencia 

T: +34 96 330 11 09 
v: +34 96 330 65 11
E-mail: jpoyatos@fundar.es 
Website: www.fundar.es

Agencia Andaluza del Voluntariado 
Andalusian Agency for Volunteering
(partner)
Plaza Nueva 4 - 4a planta
41071 Sevilla
Tel: +34 955041393
Fax: +34 955041180
Email : voluntariadocgob@juntadeandalucia.es 
Website: www.juntadeandalucia.es/gobernacion/ 
voluntariado

Associació Catalana de Familiars i Usuaris  
de Centres Geriàtrics – ACFUC 
(associate member) 
(Catalan Association of Families and Users  
of Geriatrics Centres) 
c/ Consell de cent, 226, àtic 3a
08011 Barcelona
T: +34 454 35 74
v: +34 453 64 06
E-mail: voluntariat@acfuc.com
Website: www.acfuc.voluntariat.org

Oficina de Voluntariado y Solidaridad 
de la Universidad Pablo de Olavide
Universidad Pablo de Olivade
Carretera de Utrera KM.1
41013 Sevilla
T: +34 9543 49811
v: +34 95434 8371 
E-mail: voluntariado@upo.es 
Website: www.upo.es/upsc/voluntariado_intervencion/
index.jsp
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Fundación Cibervoluntarios (associate member) 
Paseo de Florida 31 bajo
28008 Madrid 
T: +34 902 998 417
v: +34 91 542 29 00
E-mail: info@cibervoluntarios.es
Website: www.cibervoluntarios.org

Fundació Privada Catalunya Voluntària
(associate member)
44 Pelai St - 2n
08001 Barcelona
Tel: +34 934124493
Fax: +34 934120761
Email : rrii@catalunyavoluntaria.cat 
Website: www.catalunyavoluntaria.cat

Plataforma del Voluntariado de Espana
C/Las Fuentes 10, 1 izquierda
28013 Madrid
T: +34 91 541 14 66
v: +34 91 541 14 21 
E-mail: info@plataformavoluntariado.org 
Website: www.plataformavoluntariado.org

FASVOL – 
Federación de Asociaciones 
de Voluntarios La Caixa 
Avenida Francesc Ferrer i Guardia 6
08038 Barcelona 
T: +34 934046000 
v: +34 93399112 
E-mail: jdurany@lacaixa.es 
Website: www.obrasocial.lacaixa.es

Plataforma del Voluntariado de Tenerife 
(associate partner) 
C/ Juan Rumeu Garcia 28 
38008 Santa Cruz de Tenerife 

T: +34 639186785  
E-mail: ernestoguimera@hotmail.com 
Website: www.voluntarioscanarias.com

FEVOCAM - Federación de Entidades de Voluntariado 
de la Comunidad de Madrid (full member)
Hileras 4, 3˚ - 9
28013 Madrid
Tel: +34 91 541 04 36
Email : info@fevocam.org 
Website: www.fevocam.org

FOCAGG - Federació d’Organitzacions  
Catalanes de Gent Gran (associate member)
(Federation of Senior Citizens’ Organisations)
Consell de Cent, 226-AT-3
08011 Barcelona 
T: +34 934511204
v: +34 934511204
E-mail: focagg@telefonica.net

Plataforma Andaluza de Voluntariado  
Andalucian Platform of Volunteering
(full member)
Calle Nueva 13, P2
29005 Malaga
Tel: +34 952601291
Fax: +34 952602192
Email : info@voluntariadoandaluz.es 
Website: www.voluntariadoandaluz.es

PVSCV – Plataforma del Voluntariat Social 
de la Comunitat Valenciana (full member) 
c/ Fuencaliente 1 
46023 Valencia 
T: +34 9633 12 744 
v: +34 9633 00 305 
E-mail: platavol@platavoluntariado.org 
Website: www.platavoluntariado.org

Fundación Voluntarios por Madrid (associate member)
c/ Segovia, 2
28005 Madrid
Tel: +34 91 7581860
Fax: +34 917581864
Email : escuelavoluntariado@munimadrid.es 

Departament de Governació i Administracions  
Públiques, Generalitat Catalunya (partner)
Palau del mar
Pl. Pau Vila, 1
08039 Barcelona
T: +34 93 483 18 93
v: +34 93 483 10 12
Email: lgines@gencat.net
Website: www.gencat.cat 

SWEDEN

Forum för Frivilligt Socialt Arbete  
(full member) (Forum for Voluntary Social Work)
Hantverkargaten 3F
112 21 Stockholm 
T: +46 8 651 07 21
v: +46 8 652 51 14
Email: karin.olsson@volontarbyran.org 
Website: www.volontarbyran.org 

SWITzErLAND

ICVolunteers 
(associate member)
Case Postale 755
1211 Geneva 4
T: +41 22 800 14 36
v: +41 22 800 14 37
Email: info@icvolunteers.org
Website: www.icvolunteers.org

TUrKEY

Corporate Volunteer Association (OSGD) 
(associate member)
Inkilap Mahallesi Ömer Faik Atakan Caddesi Yilmaz Plaza, 3
34768 Istanbul
T: +90 0216 524 52 72
v: +90 0216 524 52 34
Email: osgd@osgd.org
Website: www.osgd.org

UNITED KINGDOM

Volunteering England (full member)
Regents Wharf 
8 All Saints Street 
London N1 9RL 
T: +44 0845 305 6979 
v: +44 20 7520 8910
E-mail: volunteering@ 
volunteeringengland.org
Website: www.volunteering.org.uk

Volunteer Development Scotland  
(full member)
Jubilee House, Forthside Way
Stirling FK8 1QZ 
T: +44 1786 479593  
v: +44 1786 849767
E-mail: vds@vds.org.uk 
Website: www.vds.org.uk

Wales Council for Voluntary Action 
(full member)
Baltic House 
Mount Stuart Square 
Cardiff, CF10 5FH  
Wales, United Kingdom 

T: +44 2920 431 700 
v: +44 2920 431 701
E-Mail: enquiries@wcva.org.uk 
Website: www.wcva.org.uk

British Trust for Conservation Volunteers – BTCV 
(associate member)
Sedum House
Mallard Way
Potteric Carr
Doncaster DN4 8D8
T: +44 1302 388 888
v: +44 1302 311 531
E-mail: info@btcv.org.uk
Website: www.btcv.org

Voluntary Action North Lanarkshire 
(previously Volunteer Centre North Lanarkshire)  
(associate member)
84 Main Street
Wishaw ML2 7AB
T: +44 1698 358 866
v: +44 1698 358878
Email: manager@nlvda.org 
Website: www.volunteernorthlanarkshire.org.uk 

VSO - Voluntary Service Overseas 
(associate member)
317 Putney Bridge Road
London SW15 2 PN
T: +44 208 780 7200
v: +44 208 780 7652
Email: violeta.vajda@vso.org.uk 
Website: www.vso.org.uk

Volunteer Now
129 Ormeau Road
Belfast BT7 1SH
T: +44 28 9023 2020  

Email: wendy.osborne@volunteernow.co.uk 
Website: www.volunteernow.co.uk

UNITED STATES OF AMErICA

Action Without Borders / Idealist.org  
(associate member) 
1220 SW Morrison Ste 1000
Portland OR 97205
T: (+1) 503 227 0803 109
v: (+1) 503 914 0344
E-mail: Erinb@idealist.org
Website: www.idealist.org
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I am delighted to have been invited 
to become the United Kingdom’s Am-
bassador of CEV and volunteering at the 
European level. As a volunteer myself in 
the fi  eld of HIV/AIDS, I know that vol-
unteering is central to European ide-
als of democracy and to the building of 
strong, cohesive communities. Millions of 
citizens throughout Europe are actively 
involved in giving their time to make 
society work in human terms. It is vital 
that this contribution is recognised and 
supported by both the European institu-
tions and by national governments and 
I wholeheartedly support CEV in its role 
as advocate for volunteering in Europe.”

Sir Elton John, singer 
UK

It is a big pleasure for me to be CEV’s 
Ambassador for Hungary. Your mission 
to promote an enabling environment for 
volunteering to fl ourish and for citizens 
to actively engage for the issues they 
care for is most important - and it is close 
to my heart. Indeed, as a musician, I do 
share with you the passion of bringing 
citizens together and of bringing joy to 
their lives - this will make a difference 
to our societies that are more and more 
characterized by indivdiualism and mis-
trust. I am pleased to join you to support 
active European citizens, as they are the 
human face of our European values put-
ting them into living practice!”

Márta Sebestyén, singer, 
Hungary

“ “

CEV is lucky to have the support of outstanding personalities such as Elton John and Marta Sebestyen, who, in their quality of 
CEV ambassadors, are promoting and supporting volunteering and CEV’s objectives. Here are some words from them:

Messages from our supporters ...
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